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ENGINEERS GET WRITr UP

II LARKINPUBLICATIOH
Desire the Party to Include
falo in its Tours Every
Spring
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trip last year and were so impressed
with tlie courtesy shown them at Larkin 'Company and trie sp.cndid oppor
tunity for studying engineering and
chemical procedure, that they cume
back again this year. The party was
in charge oi professors VV. E. Freeman, J. B. Dicker, K. U'Bannou and
Bedford.
"The party was welcomed in the
Auditorium b Mr. II. E. Puffer. The
students then made a special factory
trip and were accompanied by Mr.
K. D. ilaynos of the Audit Department, an alumnus of the University.
The students were taken through the
departments which are not ordinarily
shown to visitors in order to make a
more detailed study of certain manufacturing conditions. As they passed
through the various department!;, special information was given them by
the departmental managers. The students interested in industrial chemistry
were given a talk in the Research
Laboratory by Mr. Hoyt.
"The party lilled in the time between
the completion of the factory trip and
the luncheon provided by Larkin
Company, with a 'song fest' in the
City Sales. Larkin Company is always happy to entertain groups from
educational institutions and it is hoped
that the authorities from the 'Blue
Grass' University will continue .o
route their spring trip through Buffalo
and pay us an annual visit.
"Mr. T. R. Anderson who is doiiiK
special sales work for Larkin Com- pany is, likewise, an alumnus."
Taken from "Ourselves."
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SENIOR HISTORIANS WILL
LEAVE FUND FOR PRIZES
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DELICIOUS
SATISFYING

It's Wonderful
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Ask for Molly O

The Seniors majority in History,
class of '24, University of Kentucky,
are leaving a prize to be given each
year as a memorial of the class. A
cash prize is to be given to the student who writes the btst essay on
Kentucky History.
The funds are to be given by the
graduating from the
History Club
Each student
department this yon
will give ten dollars to start the fund.
The prize will be given in gold at the
graduating exercises of the class to
which the student belong. The History Club 'feels that this will promote
better work in the study of Histo-and wil also cause the study of Kentucky to be foremost in the siudeu.'?
nrnd.
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Ted McDowell, News Editor of the
iKernel, has accepted a position for
the summer as News Editor of the
.Hazard Herald, at Hazard, Ky. The
publisher, James Pepper, was graduated from the University of Kentucky in
y.
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FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

INSPECT INLOUISV!LLE
Hear One
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Their Department Lecture
at K. E. A.
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The BufTaflflo
Alumni Club of the
University writes us that the Senior
Knginecrs visited them during their
annual spring inspection trip. They
cncloscda small weekly which is published ljy the Larkin Company, whose
plant the Engineers visited, in which
the Engineers' visit is featured. The
clipping from the publication follows:
"A collegiate atmosphere pervaded
the 'campus' of Larkin Company on
Tuesday when about one hundred students of the senior class of the College of Engineering and the Department of (Chemistry of the University
of Kentucky dropped in to look us
over.
"The students are making an Eastern inspection trip for a week, visiting Pittsburgh,
Niagara Falls and
Buffalo to study the various manufac-urin- g
processes in the industrial establishments most prominent in those
communities.
A group from the
Southern institution made a similar
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'STUDENTS OP HOME EC.
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Kourt'cn students, members of the
Caftcria and Marketing Class, under
the supervision of Miss Kohl, director
the University of Kentucky Cafeteria,
attended the K. E. A. meeting held
in Louisville Thursday.
The party
left Lexington at 6 a. m arriving in
Louisville at 10:45 a. m. They made
the trip especially to hear Miss Bcvicr,
one of the best known Home Economics workers in the United States,
who was scheduled as one of the
speakers.
During the morning the class visited the Louisville Wholesale Grocery
and also the Athertou High School
for girls which has just been com
pleted and is considered the finest in
the south. They were taken through
the Cafeteria by the principal, Mrs
Woerner who, during one of the past
summer sessions, was Dean of Women
at the University of Kentucky.
During the afternoon, the girls
were given the privilege of inspecting
the kitchen at the Brown Hotel. At
4 o'clock they heard the lecture de
livered by Miss Bevier, who was for
merly a member of the faculty of Illi
nois University. At present she is lo
cated in California.
Having been one of the founders of
Home Economics, Miss Bevier was
asked to lecture on the responsrbili
ties of the Home Economics teacher,
but she declined, stating that too
much was involved in such a subject.
She chose no title for her discourse
saying that she would just give a talk.
In addition to her many other achievements, Miss Bevier has written several books on Home Economic subjects.
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BOTANY, ZOOLOGY,

GEOLOGY

STUDENTS WILL MAKE TRIP

The Best Sandwiches
and Sodas in Town
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The Phoenix Hotel
LEXINGTON, KY.
NEWLY FURNISHED AND EQUIPPED
To the Highest Standard of Excellence.
The Experienced traveler will find

The Phoenix Hotel
A

noteworthy example of modern excellence. Every department fully equipped for satisfactory service to the most
exacting temperament.

CHAS. H. BERRYMAN,

About 200 students from the Botany, Geology and Zoology classes of
the University of Kentucky will make
their annual trip May 17, to Natural
Bridge. The trip will be made under
the supervision of Dr. Frank McFar-lan- d,
Dr Arthur McFarland and Dr.
Fuukhouscr, instructors of the departI,
ments.
A special train has been chartered
tc carry the students which will leave
Lexington in the morning and return
that afternoon. An invitation has
been extended to students not in these
departments to make the trip.
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"Cleaners That Satisfy"
We clean for men

Suits,

Coats, Ties, Hats,

Caps, Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes,

"What a whale of a difference
just afew cents make!"

Sweaters, Gloves

PHONE

Corner LIME and HIGH

621- -

Our
Dry Cleaning and Pressing Service
is

Unexcelled

Phone 62
We Call for, Press and Return Your Suit the Same Day.

Lexington Laundry Company
.all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette
and
F ATI MA, the most skillful

blend in cigarette history.

Students Always Welcome!

Rose Street Confectionery
Rose Street and College View

Phone 4031
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